ASG Meeting Minutes
October 22, 2018
CLE Conference Room

Meeting called to order: 12:14PM by Chris Stalling, Vice President

Officer Reports:
Vice President: I’ve emailed Jason to update ASG Website
Secretary: Nothing to Report
Treasurer: Nothing to Report

Student Reps:
Studio Arts Rep: Getting ready for Open House, that’s at the sculpture building

Club Reports:
Women’s Society/ Tina Sparks: We had a beadwork workshop last week with Joseph Newman, “it was awesome.” We are looking to hold another beadwork workshop this week or next week. If anybody is interested in beadwork workshop and want to be included on mailing list, get your contact information to me (Tina Sparks). Also, Women’s Society is inquiring about beading supplies donated to ASG last year, Women’s society is interested in looking through those supplies and possibly using those for club. (Tiffany to Tina: we will discuss that Thursday this week during our advisor’s meeting).
Jewelry Club/: Last Friday cleared out storage of equipment to sell in a Jewelry Fundraiser Nov. 9, although date is tentative. Fundraising is for Jewelry Club trip to Chicago next year.
Screenwriting Club/ Red Tail Zephier: Nothing to Report
Prop Club/ Lonnie Begay: Nothing to Report
Film Editing Club/ (NAME):
KIVA Club/ Dal’Suhu Not-Afraid: Had to reschedule our Feast Day from Nov. 9 to Nov. 16. A sign-up sheet will be available to volunteers to help cook. Planning to be cooking on Thursday, Nov. 15. Currently in process of getting into contact with Santa Fe Indian School to be apart of Feast Day.

Open Forum:
Tina Sparks: I am starting a quilting initiative, connected to the issues confronted with Red Shawl Solidarity Project, Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women, violence against women, resiliency, prevention, healing. I would like to see quilts from all across North America be contributed from various tribes, communities, families, etc. I have been talking with Amber Dawn on getting the initiate spread into Canada, and will be meeting with a professor here on IAIA campus about getting this initiative
spread to a Mexican University. Ultimately, my vision is to have the quilts displayed on the mall in Washington D.C (ASG PR to Tina Sparks) How can ASG help you? As soon as you have how ASG can help you, and as long as it helps the broader IAIA community, we will help you.

Pamela Romero-Henderson: I want to start a traditional foods conversion class.

Dal’shu Not-Afraid: The KIVA Club wants more involvement from clubs on Feast Day, so if any clubs want to get involved and set up a booth just get into contact with Charlene Carr.

Old Business:
Alex (Last Name): Wanted to touch base with ASG about the IAIA Daycare. I want to have a tribal/cultural influenced curriculum with the daycare that is coming onto the IAIA campus. Curriculum is created by Presbyterian Medical Services, who is providing the Daycare. (ASG PR to Alex) ASG could help by creating a public information group one afternoon, with food, and drinks, to get this message spread to the wider IAIA community (Carmen Henan to Alex) Our suggestion is that we use students/clubs from our school that could volunteer to provide activities through reading, dance classes, movement, and utilize our talents here at the school and through that have a cultural influence.

- Ask ASG for help with spreading the message for child daycare on campus
- Build a playground
- Playground is going to be fenced off for certain hours
- Setup a proposal with facilities
- Another survey that could be put out to the IAIA community to add cultural involvement with the daycare.
- Creating a public information group that ASG could organize that would have food and organize people with the survey that would be given out during that time.
- Playground – met with Carmen
- Daycare is already approved
- PMS presbyterian medical services – in charge of daycare curriculum
- Curriculum requested from PMS
- One suggestion is that our students could provide the cultural workshops for the Daycare
- PMS – federally funded – non profit - “multicultural”
- Wants something embedded in curriculum that ensures a Native influence
- ASG needs to have more information – copy of curriculum – copy of memorandum
- Need to see in writing
- Meeting at lunch this Thursday – with pizza – we don’t want to throw a wrench in it – can we control what we want as indigenous people
- Aesthetics – stories
- Resend the survey -

Advisor Reports:
Carmen Henan: For Student Life, there’s the community gathering on Oct. 31 on Food Day, which will have a film on the Throw Day, which will kick off the Native American Heritage Month. November will be Rock Your Mocs, all month we will be wearing moccasins. Wed, Nov. 7 will be an Elder Panel, “Learning Art from the Past”. Nov. 8 is Open House. Nov. 16 is IAIA Feast Day by KIVA Club. Nov. 13, Student Throw
Demo, and Nov. 14 is the IAIA Grab Day. Nov. 17, Hand Game Tournament, and “Rock Your Mocs to the Windmill. 26 events happening currently for IAIA Open House. For ASG, Student Life will be providing all things for S’mores. Board of Trustees Meeting is day before Open House, and ASG President needs to be present for that. Nov. 16 “IAIA at Meow Wolf”, can get into Meow Wolf for free with Student ID. Also 4 students needed to volunteer to man welcome tables for Open House.

Eliza Combs: This Friday the Coalition to Stop Violence Against Native Women will be on campus in the CLE Lobby. Next week, I am looking for two students who can volunteer, for Philipita Jacks, who will be on campus Oct. 31, from 11:30 AM to 4:00PM to help make smoothies.

Adjourn Meeting:

1st Motion: Tiffany Adams
2nd Motion: Nakesha Edwards
3rd Motion: Chris Stalling

Meeting Adjourned: 12: 58 PM